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Tower Closure

In March 2020, the New York State Department of Environ-
mental Conservation (DEC) closed all fire towers in New 
York State in response to the rapidly evolving COVID-19 
crisis. While it is not possible to literally “close” a fire tower 
the way one would a business, the Azure Mountain Friends 
(AMF) Board of Directors felt it important to honor this 
directive by suspending both its summit steward program 
and its scholarship program, under which qualified high 
school seniors are awarded college financial aid of $750 in 
exchange for five days of stewarding on the summit, until 
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Summit Steps Replaced
In July 2019, an Adirondack Mountain Club professional 
trail crew invested several days replacing the deteriorat-
ed steps from the tower to the viewpoint at cliff’s edge 
with more durable stone steps, shown above. The new 
steps are carefully designed to control erosion and to limit 
damage to the surrounding fragile high-altitude vegetation 
incurred when users bypassed the old steps. A $13,500 
grant from Parks & Trails New York, for which Azure Moun-
tain Friends extends deep gratitude, made this work pos-
sible. Check our website or Facebook page to see more 
photos.
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the tower is reopened and it is deemed safe to resume 
them. As this newsletter was in preparation, there was no 
indication as to when that might be.

Meanwhile, all who climb the mountain are urged to 
follow preventive guidelines issued by the DEC: practice 
social distancing on the trail; do not congregate or linger 
in trailhead parking lots, at viewpoints, or on the summit; 
and do not go up the tower.

Over the winter, the AMF Board’s Executive Commit-
tee met with DEC Forester Rob Daley and developed a 
“mountain and trail” maintenance schedule to be under-
taken when it becomes safe to do so. High-priority proj-
ects, says AMF Board Chair Tom Ortmeyer, are to “get rid 
of the picnic table at the old observer’s cabin site, move 
the rock pile on the summit, and place a critter-proof toilet 
paper holder in the parking lot outhouse.”  

The world may have come to a halt, but AMF still 
needs your support to carry on its work when life 
returns to some semblance of normal, even if it is a “new 
normal.” Please donate, using the form on the back page 
of this newsletter, or via our website, azuremountain.org. 
Thank you.
        
 --Neal Burdick, AMF Vice-Chair

Tower Closure, continued.

2019 Scholarship Winners Reflect
For summer 2019, three outstanding high school seniors 
were the winners of AMF’s $750 college scholarships in 
exchange for five days of stewarding on Azure’s summit. 
They were, with their college plans shown in parentheses, 
Danielle Eggleston, Massena High School (SUNY Canton); 
Sydney Levison, Norwood-Norfolk Central School (Siena 
College); and Haley Raville, Franklin Academy in Malone 
(Siena College). 

At the conclusion of their obligations, all three wrote re-
flective essays on their experiences. Excerpts are present-
ed here; the originals can be found at azuremountain.org.

(As noted elsewhere in this newsletter, AMF’s scholarship 
program has been temporarily suspended in response to 
the coronavirus pandemic. Visit our website for updates 
on its resumption.)

Danielle Eggleston

Climbing Azure mountain has not only taught me to 
understand where people are going--obviously the top of 
the mountain--but also where they are from. I enjoyed one 
of the most breathtaking views while meeting people from 
[places like] Fort Myers, Florida; Austin, Texas; and Mon-
treal, Canada.

On Father’s Day, I met a man who climbed the mountain 

with his four kids. Two of them could walk, being 7 and 10, 
but the man had infant twins strung on his front and back. 
His twins were exactly two months old, probably two of the 
youngest people to make it to the top of Azure Mountain.

Sydney Levison (pictured below)

My five days as an Azure Mountain Steward were truly in-
credible and I am thankful to have had this opportunity. As I 
was on top of the mountain I felt extremely close to nature, 
a feeling that I genuinely enjoyed. Being a steward really 
helped me learn more about the environment and more 
about the amazing mountains we have so close to us.

I loved the boulder. It is so amazing to be able to see 
something that was left behind by a giant glacier millions 
of years ago. I have become more interested in how these 
beautiful land forms have come to be.
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Haley Raville

I feel so grateful that I had such an enriching experience. 
I encountered wildlife in quantities that I had never imag-
ined possible, formed relations with hikers that will assist 
me in future career endeavors, and thoroughly enjoyed the 
peace of mind that hiking gives an individual. I will forever 
cherish the time and memories I have from my trips to the 
summit of Azure Mountain.
 
During my time on the mountain [I saw and heard] wood-
peckers, listened to the songs of oven birds, and came 
into contact with toads, chipmunks, and a small snake. On 
my voyage up the mountain on July 6, I was startled by 
the sound of growling coming from the woods. On July 
28, I was met at the top by a group who had come upon 
a moose in the middle of Blue Mountain Road earlier that 
morning. The mountain is full of life! 
 
I hope that the Azure Mountain Friends’ Scholarship 
Program will continue to provide students with the oppor-
tunity to gain knowledge about the mountain, fire tower, 
and boulder’s history, while also developing a new-found 
appreciation for nature. I thank AMF for selecting me as a 
recipient of this tremendously valuable scholarship.
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New Horizons
By Duncan Cutter

A few years ago, as a teacher of high school English, I was 
exploring new ways of getting my students to write. Few of 
my charges, though all living in the lap of the Adirondacks, 
had climbed even one of its nearby mountains. 

In discussing with the class and my principal the potential 
of an outing to a new and challenging place, Azure Moun-
tain emerged as a top choice. A core of the boys, hunters, 
were positively gung-ho. The romance of standing on top 
of a mountain roped in the others, girls and guys alike.

One of the most excited, but reserved about her ability 
to “keep up,” was a young lady constantly challenged 
with asthma. But I am sure she too could, in her dreams, 
see herself standing on top of Azure, feeling as if she had 
gained a new world.

I will give her the name Azure.

We spent time in class talking about hiking, about its 
etiquette, about safety rules. And we talked about how to 
support one another.

From the moment we signed in at the trailhead, our “hunt-
ers” assumed control of those slightly in advance. My adult 
volunteer and I watched Azure’s face as this advance guard 
eagerly tackled the mountain incline. We read hope over-
played with anxiety: “Will my breath hold out? Will I be a 
drag on the class? How will I feel if I can’t make it?”

We three took the mountain several hundred yards at a 
time. And that was fine. Even now I can picture most of our 
rest stops: At the top of the first steep rise where a sturdy 
hard maple gave us a hands-up; the slanted sheet of ex-
posed rock with seepage from bordering moss enhancing 
its glacial etchings; the one opening from a little peninsular 
cliff giving a clear view across the valley below to moun-
tains beyond.  Cont. on next page.
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Azure Mountain Friends
15 Lawrence Ave.   Potsdam, NY 13676

____I wish to support the work of 
Azure Mountain Friends – and be-
come a friend of Azure 
Mountain!  

Enclosed is my tax-deductible 
                                          gift of  $__________.

Name: _____________________________________________ 

Phone: (______)_________________

Address: ___________________________________________

 ______________________________________Zip: _________

Email: ______________________________________________

Make check payable to Azure Mountain Friends and mail to: 
AMF, 15 Lawrence Ave. Potsdam, NY 13676.  We thank 
you, but more important, Azure Mountain and its fire tower 
thank you for your support.

AzureMountain.org                 On Facebook: Azure Mountain Friends

It was a muggy early summer day. The black flies were 
fierce. We sweated and spat our way on up until Azure 
seemed about to say, “I can’t go any farther.”

But no, one of the girls came back down the trail to her. 
“Azure, you should see the view from up top. You can 
see two ponds, and lots of tall peaks way in the distance, 
all light blue. I could even see where my cousin’s camp is 
on Lake Ozonia. C’mon. You can make it. You’re almost 
there!”

“Make it” she did. With a little help from her friends.

When, breathless, she stood on the summit, she was tak-
ing in new horizons, perhaps even more personally than 
any of the other kids. Now each of them had their own 
stories to set down on paper and share.

My adult volunteer and I gained new horizons that day, 
too.

The author is a long-time AMF board member and Azure 
Mt. volunteer. This article also appeared in the May-June 
2018 issue of Adirondac, the magazine of the Adirondack 
Mountain Club, Inc., and is used here with permission.

New Horizons, cont.

Nighttime photo taken by astro-photographer Scott Krycia 
on Sept 1, 2019.
See more at ScottKrycia.com

Learn about Azure’s history and get hats, books,
Centennial patches & T-shirts at AzureMountain.org


